House of Representatives Chamber Chairs

Potential Specs

1. 5-point star wooden base with heavy duty swivel wheels

2. Load bearing weight of 450lbs

3. Seat size
   - 23” wide x 20” deep
   - Existing Chair: 19-20” wide x 18.5” deep

4. Seat height
   - 16” to 20” adjustable hydraulic

5. Slope of seat front to rear
   - 5 to 8 degrees (3/4” to 1” drop)

6. Armrest height above seat
   - 9.5”
   - Existing Chair: 9.5”

7. Armrest length (Full armrest)
   - 9”
   - Existing Chair: 9”

8. Armrest width (wooden)
   - 2”
   - Existing Chair: 1.5”

9. Seat back height - seat to top
   - 26”
   - Existing Chair: 17”

10. Seat back recline angle
    - 10 to 15 degrees (casual)

11. Burgundy leather cushion seat with leather wrapped over front edge of seat.

12. Single line gold tack beading along seat edge

13. Burgundy leather cushion back allowing for 2” wood edge on front of chair (leather does not wrap to back)

14. Single line gold tack beading along leather edge on front of chair back

This picture is an example of the style of chair we are looking for: